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The
Smart
Set
THEY say men are to wear Burn-

sides this year. Sidechops, in the
vernacular, like Bishop Nichols'.
Every one slightly ecclesiastic in

ppearance. Conservative and dignified,
t I\u03b2 an interesting possibility, that in-
:ludes canes. In '89, when they wore
hem last, they carried canes. That dis-
ppeared in the nineties. That is, broadly
peaking. A few Burnsides have sur-
ived the seasons, and with them Eng-
ish walking sticks in numbers.

This year every correct man will
carry a cane, they say. The one who lately convinced his friends he'd take
cold if he left his stick at home will not be unique. It was this man for
whom was selected a gift?a Christmas present. It was wondered first what
to get. A cane, some one suggested. Good heavens, no, it was replied.
There was danger of changing the weight in the middle of winter. Not the
only discretion in choosing a stick.

Curio canes are impossible form. As bad as the gold headed sticks of
the engraved with dates and commemorative sentiments. But curio
canes had once their day. One that used to be left in the hatroom of the
old Bohemian club was a wonderful stick of polished horn. The ring no
wider than wedding rii\gs, and fitted together in shaded tones. A very

effective and admired stick. Retired, no doubt, to a cabinet now. Another
that is carried no more was a chef d'oeuvre from Central America, of carved
coffee wood. It had been wrought to please United States taste. Winding

about it like a serpent from the ferrule to the crook was a train. A line of
Pullman paiace cars ending in an elaborate locomotive of intricate design.
A very remarkable cane.

The sticks of the year arc severely plain. There are others, of course,
But the sticks that authorities say are good form are malacca. Perfectly

plain malacca. No silver or gold about them. They have a crook to hang
on the arm and arc the sticks of King George and Alfonso of Spain. So it
isn't a question of saving. Both monarchs could afford gold heads if they
would. But a gold headed cane is bad form. Malacca isn't so awfully cheap.
Fifty dollars to six, the authorities say. There is a wonderful depth to the
richest malacca. Though the advantage in depth for a stick is obscure.

The old fashion revived will find awkward hands. Not every man will
kivw the easy grace of Peter M. Xor that of E. Bruguiere, who came home

from Paris in 1910 with a stick he never let go. But the courage that serves
men for Burnsides willcarry their canes'.

Mrs. Kdward Vail of Santa
urbara. who has been visitinp Mrs.
I ugh Vail at her home in Bush street.

is week' for the south. During
i.iy in this city Mrs. Vail was the

\u25a0 entive for a series of informal af-
irs. Among the entertainments
armed for the visitor was the lunch-

ton Riven by Mrs. Percy Moore at her
omr in Menlo Park. Mrs. Harry Stet-
on entertained at luncheon at her
iome in Burlingame. Mrs. Kdward
ail gave a luncheon at the Town and
ountry club before her departure,

the honored gruest was Mrs.
lugh Vail, formerly Miss Edith Ris-

Mr?. K. PeLos Magee will entertain
at an elaborate tea and musicaie this
afternoon at her home in Green street.
Mrs. Magee expects to leave shortly
for a visit in New York, and is giving
a series of informal farewell affairs.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Millen Griffiths have
returned from their wedding trip in
the southern part of the state. They
are the guests of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLaren,
move in a few days to their new home
at California and Octavia streets. Mrs.
Griffiths was formerly Miss Constance
McLaren.

Mrs. J. B. Wright has sent out cards
for a luncheon and bridge Wednesday
afternoon at the Francisca club. Mrs.
Wright was formerly Mlea Laura Clark,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. fur.

,. <'iark.

r<l Mrs. H. H. Owen? have taken
se in San Mateo for the winter.

The first concert of the Beel quartet
will begin tomorrow afternoon at the
St. Francis, and a large audience will
enjoy the affair. The program will be
varied with numbers from Schuman
and Brahms, a violin solo by Mrs. Alice
Bacon** Washington and several other
modern compositions. Among those
who are interested in the success of
these afternoon concerts are:
Mrs. Stanley Stillman |Mn». W. H. Crocker
Mrs. \u25a0 I). Beylard 'Mrs. Jesse LiHenthal
Mrs. Phebe llrarst ! Mrs. James Ellis Tucker

* # #

Mrs. Pelham Ames, who has been
visiting her son, Worthington Ames,
left yesterday (or her home in New-
York. Mrs. Ames was entertained at
a series of informal affairs during her
stay here. One of the most elaborate
was the luncheon given by Mrs. E. J.
McCutehen.

Miss Eleanor Holden has returned to
her home in this city after a visit with
relatives in Los Angeles.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frank enter-
tained at a halloween party at their
home In Webster street. There were
games and the usual program for chil-
dren. ThQ affair was planned by Miss
Isabel Henderson with the assistance
of Mrs. Frank.

* * *Dr. and Mrs. Six have gone east.
They will travel through New York and
the eastern states before returning to
their home in this city. Mrs. Six was
formerly Miss Genevieve Peters.

Henry Landsberger was host at one
of the enjoyable dinner parties of the
week for a group of friends, followed
by a theater party. Among those who
enjoyed the affair were Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Heyneman and Miss Ella
Smith.

* * *Mrs. Cullen Welty was hostess at a
luncheon and bridge party at the Fran-
cisca club in honor of Mrs. William S.
Woods before her departure for the
orient.

One of the elaborate debutante
luncheons of the month will be given
by Miss Lillian Van Vorst November
15 for Miss Helen Stone and Miss Con-
stance Metcalfe, who will be intro-
duced at later affairs.

* # *Miss Mildred Baldwin, the fiancee of
James Hall, and Miss Kate Peterson,

whose engagement to Ward Mailliard
was announced recently, will be the
feted guests at the luncheon to be
given Tuesday, November 19, by Mrs.
Crawford Clark.

Mrs. John Lenders will entertain at
a "spider web" party today at her home
in Octayia street. The complimented
guest will be the granddaughter of the
hostess, Miss Helen Tallant.

Mrs. B. B. Cutter, mother of Mrs. J.
Downey Harvey, has taken apartments
at the Bellevue for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. "William Hooper are re-

ceiving the congratulations of their
friends upon the advent of a son in
their family. Mrs. Hooper was for-
merly Miss Clara Boggs.

* # *Mr. and Mrs. Howafd Nauman enter-
tained at one of the informal dinner
parties of the wee* at their home in
Ashbury street. Among-the guests were
Mayor and Mrs. Rolph.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Tubbs have
gone to New York, where they will be
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuttle
and Miss Charlotte Tuttle. They will
sail shortly for a tour abroad and are
planning to visit E^ypt.

Charming Singer to Entertain

Mrs. Warwick Plans Musicales

MR. AND MRS. HARRY WARWICK have taken possession of their new
home at 3217 Jackson street, where they will be domiciled for the
winter. During the coming months Mrs. Warwick, whose contralto

voice won her an envied place in the musical world, will entertain extensively
at musicales. The majority of these musicales willbe held in the afternoon,
but there will also be a number of evening affairs, in which men of local
musical circles wjll appear. Mrs. Warwick was formerly Miss Maud Haas,
the daughter of George Haas of this city. In the above picture she is seen
with her three children, Virginia Clyde, Marie Louise and George Warwick.

Mrs. Harr\) Warwick, who has won an envied place In local musical
circles, and her three children ? Virginia Clyde, Marie Louise and George
Warwick-

WOMEN'S CLUBS
MIX POLITICS

LOS ANGEL.ES, Nov. l._"The women
of California are independent thinkers.
They follow the parties of their choice,

meet upon the same platform to speak

of party principles, enjoy luncheon aft-

erward at the same table and are just

as good friends as every afterward."
As expressed by Miss Mary Foy. pres-

ident of the California Women's Demo-
cratic league, the foregoing describes
a unique political gathering of women

at the Friday Morning club today.

Four prominent suffragists, each al-

lied with'a different political party, ad-

dressed the meeting and the audience
applauded impartially each of the ar-
guments advanced in favor of Taft,

Wileon, Roosevelt and Debs, after

which there was a luncheon and fur-
ther informal discussion of national
politics.

The meeting, according to Mrs. D. C.
McCan, president of the rlub, was not
so much for the purpose of winning
votes as to show the world at large

the attitude California suffragists have
taken in the arena of national politics.

LOS GATOS OBJECTS TO
BEING SIDETRACKED

The Los Gatos Chamber of Com-
merce has appointed a committee of
four to take up with the Southern Pa-
cific company a complaint that the rail-
road representatives at Pajaro junction

are directing passengers to San Fran-
cisco via San Jose, rather than by way
of Santa Cruz and Los Gatos.

L. B. Mallory made the complaint to
the chamber, and a committee com-
posed of Mallory, Rev. JI. Marshall
Harrison, Mrs. Z. P. Rlggs and Mrs. A.
Gillett was appointed to take up the
matter with the company.

E. K. Wade, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Southern Pacific,
said yesterday that the complaint
might have arisen from the fact that
the complainant heard several pas-
sengers being directed via San Jose
because the next train was leaving via
San Jose.

CARDINAL FARLEY ON
WAY TO THIS CITY

SAL.T LAKE CITY. Nov. I.?Cardinal
Farley left Salt Lake City with his
suite over the Western Pacific railroad
at 4:20 this afternoon for San Francisco.
He was the guest of Bishop Lawrence
Scanlan while here, and received many
attentions from prominent laymen, in-
cluding a special organ recital in the
Mormon tabernacle. Visits to several
Catholic institutions occupied the fore-
noon.

STORK LEAVES SIX BABES
IN THIRTEEN MONTHS

FRANKLIN, Pa., Nov. I.?Six chil-
dren in little more than 13 months is
the remarkable birth record in the
family of Stephen Nagqtte of French-
town. Mrs. Nagotte has. borne 15 chil-
dren in 12 years, and 13 of them are
living. September 10, 1911, she gave
birth to triplets, two girls and a boy,
and this week three sturdy boys ar-
rived, 13 months and three weeks after
the other trio

LEAGUE WILL
GIVE A BALL

The Kan Francisco Hebrew Civic
league will give a ball and enter-
tainment in Golden Gate Commandery

hall on the evening of November 3, the
proceeds to be devoted to the work of
educating foreigners in the laws and
customs of American citizenship, for
which the league was organized.

Judge E. P.' Mogan will lead the
grand march at 8:30. Prizes will be
awarded to the most popular lady
dancers.

In charge of the affair Is the fol-
lowing committee: H. Popkin, chair-
man; J. Barnman, B. Herzberg, H.
Waxman. J. Waxman, W. Cramer. Miss
Bessie Waxman, Miss Miriam Marko-
witz, Miss Ida Finkelstein, Miss Dora
Sideman, Miss Minnie Robinson and
Miss Gertrude Epstein.

"SIS WHITESIDE
,
* A CLASSY

LITTLE FIRE FIGHTER
PAN JOSE, Nov. I.?"Sis Whiteside,"

a little 2 year old Boston terrier owned
by Assistant Fire Chief Frank White-
side, showed the effect of environment
and almost earned for herself a place
on the city's payroll when she saved
the Market street firehouse from pos-
sible destruction last night.

Unaided, she extinguished a fire
which had caught in her bedding from
a cigarette carelessly thrown by one
of the firemen. Her barks aroused
the occupants of the station, and the
firemen who descended to the first floor
to investigate found the dog wrestling
with a canvas fireman's coat and smold-
ering straw about the cement floor un-
til the last spark in both the coat and
the straw was extinguished.

?"Sis" several months ago saved her
master's home from fire by giving a
timely alarm.

CAMPAIGN WILL CLOSE
AT PALO ALTO TONIGHT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PALO ALTO, Nov. I.?Final Wilsor

and Roosevelt campaign meetings will
both be held here tomorrow evening.

The democratic meeting- will be held
In Mullen's hall. Prof. Jefferson El-
more, president of the Palo Alto Wil-
son club, will preside. Mrs. Carrie J.
Preisker will read Wilson's message.
The other speakers will be Dr. Frank
Angpll. A. A. Russell, W. H. Kelly and
G. E. Tincher.

The bull moose meeting will take
place in the Palo Alto armory, Prof\
G. H. Marx presiding ,. The speakers*
?will be Colonel Harris Welnstock and
Mrs. J. B. Hume.

PETALUMA VOTERS RALLY
TO BOURBON STANDARD

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, Nov. I.?The democrats

held the last and most important rally
of the local campaign tonight. A big,
crowd was in attendance, as the vote
in Petaluma is steadily switching to
the democratic candidates. Theodore
Bell, Judge Seth Mlllington and I. G.
Zumwalt, candidate for congress, were
present and spoke.

FLAGS HALF MAST? Washington. Nov. I.?
General Hitchcock Ical&j Issued »n

or'lft that all flaps on postofflci> tuiildinxH
throughout the United .States be at half mast
for dU days, beginning November 2,

BEAR FLAG IS
UNFURLED

Ceremony, Held at
\u25a0Garfield School
Garfleld school, ..up near the top of

Telegraph Hill, had the honor yester-
day afternoon of being the first school

?to raise the Bear flag as the official
jstate flag.

Krorn Keith parlor, N. S.-G. W., and
Ran Francisco N-. D. G. W.,lcame
the handsome standard as a gift and
with appropriate ceremonies it was
formally presented and received, the

i900 pupfls of the school marching and
j singing between the addresses with, the
J ability which has won for this school

' so many compliments.
The program, under the' direction of

; the principal. Miss Mary A. Scherer,

i was as follows:
SaJnt* , liy tho stars ami stripes: coop, "Aim«ri-

; ea"; History ..f the Be&r Flap." Mrs. L. OUre
iMutlook. pranU prvnii&a. >'. D. <i. \V.: sons.
1 "CaUfrtrnin I Love"; aJUrpss. Coloin-l James
! Power: senjr. ?Amctica, America": aiidn'ss,
; Supfrvlsor Emmet llayden, rfiirosentatlve of the
jmajor an<l tln> bedrd f>f stiprrvisurs: ebag, "Call-
j fnrnia. a Sons u> Th«M>": nn-sontatlon of the
IBw flap »>y Hobert P. Troj. Su Fraiu-isoo par-
j lor. N. r>. O. W.; Bcccpteece of flip flat: for the

board of education ;iml Uxrtieltl scho'il. Itr. A. A.
<]'AiK-o:ia, |irf«;iilent of tlie bonnl of nlncßtion:
ualnt<> to t\f Ctilifornia flag; snio. "Star Kpangled

IBannrr." ili>. Rteberd Rets, cbHdrCk) joining in
jtlif* chorus.

Th-e flag was hoisted to its place on
the tall flagpole, just beneath stars
and stripes, by Miss Lydia Carroll,
chairman of the committee of arrange-
ments in Keith parlor, who is also a
teacher in the Garfield school.

MOTHER RISKS
LIFE FOR BABE

LOS ANGELES. Nov. I.?Mother love
orrthe part of Mrs. Yetta Baizer, a Rus-
sian, for her baby, is the cause of her

being in a hospital today with a frac-
tured arm, two broken ribs and pos-
sibly internal injuries, while the infant,
unharmed, coos peacefully at her side.

Mrs. Baizer. with the child in her
arms, was trying to cross at First and
Utah streets when she suddenly real-
ized she could not get out of the way of
a rapidly approaching automobile. She
feared her child would be killed if she
were struck and tossed the infant to
another Russian woman out of the path

of the car just an instant before it
struck her.

The child was not caught by the other
woman, but its fall was broken by
striking against her and it suffered no
serious injury. Its mother, however,
according to physicians, may die.

NOVEL CHARGE
BY SUFFRAGIST

MADISON. Wis., Nov. I.?Governor
McGovern was asked today to take
steps officially to suppress literature
opposed' to woman suffrage which, it
is charged by Mr?. Qrystal Benedict of
Milwaukee, is being circulated tn vio-
lation of the corrupt practices law. It
is charged that the literature contains
misrepresentations of the results of
woman suffrage in Colorado and
elsewhere. The governor gave assur-
ance that evidence of violation would
meet with prompt prosecution.

WOMAN WANTS
NAME CHANGED

Desiring not to be known by the

name of her divorced husband, Mrs.
p:milfe Eilenberg, sister of the countess

Helen Romanoff, of St. Petersburg, yes-
terday filed application in the superior

court for permission to change her
name to Emilie Swiggette. Mrs. Eilen-
berg divorced Abram Eilenberg last
November in Judge C. A. Sturtevant's
court. Mrs. Eilenberg recites that she
Is sometimes known as Emilie yon Eu-
lenberg, that she was born in Paris, 32
years ago, married Eilenberg at Posen
and that Swiggette is the family name
of a dear friend of hers. Her father
was the late M. de Crevoisserat of
Berne, Switzerland; a relative is
Jacques Crevoisserat, an artist, of
Vienna.

COLLEGE MONTHLY WILL
ISSUE FOOTBALL NUMBER

BERKELEY, Nov. 2.?There will be
Issued at the University of California
next Wednesday a special football num-
ber of the Occident, the college literary
monthly.

Among the pictures will be photo-
graphs of Captain John Stroud and
Coaches James Schaeffer and Cedrlc
Cerf, all of whom contribute articles
on "'Radical Changes in the Game of
Rugby."

Among the contributions are a satir-
ical fiction, "Student's Progress," by

Miss Charlotte Kett '12, and a short
story, "A Flyer in Matrimony," by Ros-
well G. Ham '13. K. T. Perkins '14
contributes "A Fool's El Dorado," and
Norman Noteware '12 "The Angelus,"
both fiction.

Verse includes "To Edward Mac-
Dowell," by Helen Cornelius '14;
"Guinevere," by F. S. Faust '15, and
"Dreams," by V. F. Collins '13.

Time is Something More
Than Money Ruth Cameron

you think it is good, but is it?
Apparently that sentiment is supposed to make us

realize the value of time. In reality it undervalues that
precious commodity. Time is much more than money.
For money is merely one of the good things of life! time
is life itself.

And yet how very few people have any system in
regard to their expenditure of time.

Almost every careful housewife keeps an account
of her household money. She plans just how much shall
be expended in each department, she files the bills, she
jots down the expenditures in her expense account and
insists upon tracing each missing penny to its lair.

But how many housewives have the slightest system about how they
spend that which is even more precious than money, their time?

An alert young college graduate, whose work as librarian has taught
her the value of system, has recently become a housewife, and has made
system the watchword of her days. Breakfast fs over at a certain hour.
The next half hour is devoted to picking up the room. in the next 15
minutes the dishes are washed; 10 minutes is then allowed for reading the
morning paper, etc., and so on throughout the whole day.

Of course, the older housewives make great fun of her, but I notice
that she gets more time to herself and a great deal more out of life than

"What use is it to keep account of the way you spend your time?"
says one of the stick-to-the-rut-housewives. "It's gone and that's all there
is to it."

And yet this woman would call any one shiftless who did not keep an
accurate account of household expenses.

Why not say, "the money is gone and that's all there is to it?"
The expense account shows you how you are spending your money. It

makes you realize if you are devoting a disproportionate sum to any purpose,
and it helps you to stop leaks.

Very well, why shouldn't the time account do the same.
Of course, any housewife knows it isn't possible to stick absolutely to

any exact system. Accidents and interruptions will happen in the best regu-
lated of families. But to have a plan and stick as closely to it as possible
and feasible certainly helps us to be more economical of our time.

In the words of Victor Hugo, "He who every morning plans the transac-
tions of the day and follows out that plan, carries a thread that will guide
him through the labyrinth of the most busy life. The orderly arrangement
of his time is , like a i*ay of light which darts itself through all his opera-
tions. But where no plan#s laid, where the disposal of time is surrendered
merely to the chance of incidents, chaos will soon reign."

« 4
f RCTH CAMERON I

WOMAN SPEAKS
ON RACING BILL

Mrs. Lillian Harris Coffin of the New
Era league spoke to the members of
the Mesa Redonda club yesterday aft-
ernoon on the Shanahan free textbook
measure and the racetrack gambling

and the home rule taxation amend-
ments.

Before the address a business meet-
ing was held and the club decided tc
give a theater party the first week in
December, the details of which will be
arranged by a committee consisting of
Mrs. O. L. Sues, Mrs. W. S. Upham and
Mrs. H. L. Pittendrigh.

The program for the next meeting,
which will be social day, will be in
charge of Mrs. C. J. Woll.

HOHIBITION RALLY-Oakland. Nor. I.? The
final rally of the prohibition party in Alameila
county will be held in Maple hall Snturday
t'venlnp. Several able speakers are announced.

STUDENTS FORM
LAW SORORITY

LOS ANGELES, Nov. I.?The first law
sorority in the United States has been
formed in Los Angeles by 10 of the .",:>

women students of the college of law.
University of Southern California. The
members were in receipt today of a
charter granted by the secretary of
state.

The chapter, called the Alpha, is in-
dorsed and financed by the university.
A scholarship requirement for admit-
tance will be maintained.

News of the organization of the so-
rority already has spread east and the
women students in the Washington col-
lege of law, Washington, D. C, have
applied for a charter.

LINCOLK PARS BOYS' CONCERT? Alamertn,
Nor. 1.?The Lincoln Park Bo.vu' bane! will
give a concert and dance in Moose ball tomor-
row evening. The erent will be the third of a
series planned by the band.
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AMUSEMENTS

The Hie best Standard of *Vaudeville
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

Tbe Distinguished Actress,

MISS AMELIA BINGHAM
In Her Original Idea, "Big Moments from Great I
Playe"; NELLIE NICHOLS. Dainty Singer of iLilting Songs; FRANK MORRELL. "The Cali-
fornia Boy ,y: "SLIVERS," t the Famous Clown,
In Hi* Original Pantomime. "The Ball Game";
ALBKRTINA RASCH'S : 'LE BALLET CLAS-
BIQUE"; MELVILLE and HIGGINS: THE
«REAT ABHI and CO.; NEW DAYLIGHT MO-
TION PICTURES. Last \\>»k of JOSEPH JEF-
FERSON and FELICE MORRIS in "In 1999." .:<

ADDED ATTRACTION
ONLY GENUINE MOTION PICTURES

GIANTS VS. REDSOX
By Patlir- fulf.

Eve. Prices. I\u03b2©, 2,"c. Me, 750: box seats, $1.
Mat. Prices (except Sundays and holidaysi, 10c,
25c, f><\ Phones?Douglas 70, Home C1570.

« ¥ £*\ a n A |\ O'Farrell nr. Powell
All A/Ak Phone Kearny 2.
Imliv/lunil Home Phono C44BS.

MAT. TODAY and TOMORROW
LAST TWO NIGHTS

MAUDE FEALY
JAMES DURKIN

And the ALCAZAR COMPANY in " ?

"The Man From Home
,,

PRICKS Night. 2."> c to $1; Matinee. 2."« c to ooc.
NEXT WEEK:

"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS ~IN FLOWER."
Miss 1 fair, Mr. Durkin and Fuji Company.
MAT. ,THURSDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

LURLINE
(bush AND Larkix STREETS ;

OCEAN WATER BATHS
:. MiimniliiK and Tab Beth* c

Salt water <lirt>-t from tU* ueeaD. Open
cvpr>- r<pv a-p,! j-Tf-ninj:.? i-irln.iinif Suii'lavs
and holidays, from 7 a. in. to 10 p. m. Spec-

.ivr \u25ba<??? iraU«*rj-- ..' »\u25a0?> '.:\u25a0< '.-" ' \u25a0?','\u25a0"
THE SANITARY BATHS

; Nntatoriuui reserved Tuesday ami Friday
morn! ;jrom \u25a0> o'clock to noon for \u25a0 women
on Ir ?"'».,\u25a0' ':' \u25a0>"-?' ,?\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"/''?. ."\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0'.:-'\u25a0'"\u25a0 \u25a0?.-.

"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free,
BRANCH TUB BATHS, 2151 GEARY ST.

NEAR ; BEVISADERO. , --
?? i

CONCERTS, SK^JMJsJzJS^

\u2666 BAKEn?AXD OAK STREETS
The Pastime that Provides Pleasure and Grace. 1

THREE SESSIONS DAILY
ADMISSION 20c?LADIES FREE ,

AMUSEMENTS

J ? The ILeading Playhouse?Geary and Mason. >\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
MATINEE TODAY

I SECOND WEEK iBEGINS SUNDAY |
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND: SATURDAYS

A. H. WOODS Presents the jFamous . :-v:

JULIAN =

ELTINGE
In the Elaborate Musical Comedy Production,

;: FASCINATING WIDOW
By the authors of "MADAME SHERRY." ;,

'\u25a0 ,fT| ? ? -JLl' LEADING
; THEATEH'E!H » ftnd Market

A m i«? Phone?Butter 2460.

%i££LJ?MAT.TODAY
1This Week & Next?Night &Sat.Mat..soc to $1.50

J \u25a0 ENTIRE! FLOOR $1 AT WED. ; MAT.
,' Xbe Paul ;Armstrong Company '\u25a0Presents 3

HOLBROOK BLINN
And a Company of;50

'ln'S'VfV:'/
: The Dramatic Sensation of the Century,

"A ROMANCE OF
THE UNDERWORLD"

By PAUL ARMSTRONG \ :

$ Phones:

I v^pFjkjj^^^^^^^^"- Home J2822
ii 'iiirawßMchas. H. Muehlmann, Manager.

>IVTS. TODAY AND SUNDAY
THIS AND NEXT WEEK ONLY

KOLB & DILL
With MAUD LILLIANBERKI

And Big Company In

LONESOME TOWN
Prices 25c to $1.00.

BEATS SELLING KOW FOE LAST WEEK

I ? 'llThwlLft THISp|ERFJECTION II

lt means a lot to
your guests 1 1 find
a cosy,well-wann-

,-MM"""y'Srij room awaiting

[t r A Perfection Smokeless Oil
y/ Heater is the very thing to drive
U away chill and damp in a hurry.

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Just
clean, glowing warmth at a minute's notice.

A Perfection Heater gives nine hours com-
fort on a single galion of oil. Handsome, yet I
inexpensive. Dealers everywhere, or write for
descriptive circular.

C\u03b2f a Perfection Smokelets OH Heater now, and be UL
comfortable all the rest ef the winter

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CmlUmemU) 181

<81 M*rk*tStnmt S*a FnuMJM* Ml

[?|| \u25a0llll|IMIIIIIIIIIWMIII«M»SBBai»BMMWMMMMiMBaMMMMM«^

o]|czioE=slfallc tor? , >I|Bl|< ioj >|p{cz3oi=Diro

f) BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP SUBSTITUTES ]
BAKER'S

' I
liraß I IS THE STANDARD FOR Quality L!

= m % or ose vv^ose occupations require clear U
fil ' m \IB i! eac^s stea
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? TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. - Dorchester, Mass.
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